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The relationship between chemical concentration and odor activity value
explains the inconsistency in making a comprehensive surrogate scent
training tool representative of illicit drugs
Abstract
This report highlights the importance of an individual chemical's odor impact in the olfactory identification of
marijuana, cocaine, and heroin. There are small amounts of highly odorous compounds present in headspace
of these drugs, with very low odor detection thresholds, that are more likely responsible for contributing to
the overall odor of these drugs. Previous reports of the most abundant compounds in headspace can mislead
researchers when dealing with whole odor of these drugs. Surrogate scent formulations, therefore, must match
the odor impact of key compounds and not just the chemical abundance of compounds. The objective of this
study was to compare odorous volatile organic compounds (VOCs) emitted from illicit drug samples of
marijuana, cocaine, and heroin to surrogate smell formulations using simultaneous sensory (via human
olfaction) and chemical analyses. Use of solid phase microextraction (SPME) allowed VOCs in drug
headspace to be extracted and pre-concentrated on site, and analyzed by multidimensional gas
chromatography–mass spectrometry–olfactometry (MDGC–MS-O). Use of MDGC–MS-O allowed for
further separation of odorous compounds and simultaneous detection by the human nose of the separate
odor parts that make up the total aroma of these drugs. The compounds most abundant in headspace were not
the most odor impactful when ranked by odor activity values (OAVs) (defined as ratio of concentration to
odor detection threshold, ODT). There were no apparent correlations between concentrations and OAVs. A 1
g marijuana surrogate lacked in odor active acids, aldehydes, ethers, hydrocarbons, N-containing, and S-
containing VOCs and was overabundant in odor active alcohols and aromatics compared with real marijuana.
A 1 g cocaine surrogate was overabundant in odor active alcohols, aldehydes, aromatics, esters, ethers,
halogenates, hydrocarbons, ketones and N-containing compounds compared with real. A 1 g heroin surrogate
should contain less odor active acids, alcohols, aromatics, esters, ketones, and N-containing compounds. Drug
quantity, age and adulterants can affect VOC emissions and their odor impact. The concept of odor activity
value, then, is useful to researchers without access to more sophisticated instrumentation. Odor activity values
can be calculated from published odor detection thresholds. More research is warranted to expand the
database, and determine odor detection thresholds for compounds of interest. Additional information could
be obtained from establishing ODTs of key odorants for canines.
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 This report highlights the importance of an individual chemical’s odor impact in the 2 
olfactory identification of marijuana, cocaine, and heroin.  There are small amounts of highly 3 
odorous compounds present in headspace of these drugs, with very low odor detection 4 
thresholds, that are more likely responsible for contributing to the overall odor of these drugs.  5 
Previous reports of the most abundant compounds in headspace can mislead researchers when 6 
dealing with whole odor of these drugs. Surrogate scent formulations, therefore, must match the 7 
odor impact of key compounds and not just the chemical abundance of compounds.  The 8 
objective of this study was to compare odorous volatile organic compounds (VOCs) emitted 9 
from illicit drug samples of marijuana, cocaine, and heroin to surrogate smell formulations using 10 
simultaneous sensory (via human olfaction) and chemical analyses.  Use of solid phase 11 
microextraction (SPME) allowed VOCs in drug headspace to be extracted and pre-concentrated 12 
on site, and analyzed by multidimensional gas chromatography–mass spectrometry – 13 
olfactometry (MDGC-MS-O).  Use of MDGC-MS-O allowed for further separation of odorous 14 
compounds and simultaneous detection by the human nose of the separate odor parts that make 15 
up the total aroma of these drugs. The compounds most abundant in headspace were not the most 16 
odor impactful when ranked by odor activity values (OAVs) (defined as ratio of concentration to 17 
odor detection threshold, ODT).  There were no apparent correlations between concentrations 18 
and OAVs.  A 1g marijuana surrogate lacked in odor active acids, aldehydes, ethers, 19 
hydrocarbons, N-containing, and S-containing VOCs and was overabundant in odor active 20 
alcohols and aromatics compared with real marijuana.  A 1 g cocaine surrogate was 21 
overabundant in odor active alcohols, aldehydes, aromatics, esters, ethers, halogenates, 22 
hydrocarbons, ketones and N-containing compounds compared with real.  A 1 g heroin surrogate 23 
should contain less odor active acids, alcohols, aromatics, esters, ketones, and N-containing 24 
compounds.  Drug quantity, age and adulterants can affect VOC emissions and their odor impact.  25 
The concept of odor activity value, then, is useful to researchers without access to more 26 
sophisticated instrumentation. Odor activity values can be calculated from published odor 27 
detection thresholds.  More research is warranted to expand the database, and determine odor 28 
detection thresholds for compounds of interest.  Additional information could be obtained from 29 
establishing ODTs of key odorants for canines. 30 
 31 
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Introduction 33 
 Identification of odors has been widely explored with differing theories as to the 34 
mechanism of action.  Odor character of 281 compounds in water were characterized as early as 35 
1988 [1].  Yoshii, Yamada, et al. investigated 62 structurally rigid compounds and characterized 36 
the corresponding odor strengths [2].  Steric and electrostatic properties of compounds have been 37 
used to determine the odor characteristic as perceived by human olfaction [3].  It has been 38 
suggested that structure-activity can be used to predict odor detection thresholds (ODT) [4], 39 
which is the lowest concentration at which 50% of the population can detect an odorant [5].  40 
Odor activity value (OAV) is calculated as the ratio of the concentration to the ODT, in 41 
dimensionless units [6].  Despite studies spanning over 30 years on odor, odor character, and 42 
mechanisms of detection, there is still no consensus on perception of odor. 43 
ODT and OAV have been used to identify the characteristic odors of many sample 44 
matrices.  For example, highly odorous compounds have been identified in essential oils [7] 45 
young Riesling and non-Riesling wines [8], and emissions from animal buildings [9].  It has been 46 
shown that ODTs decrease with increase in carbon chain length from propanal to octanal, but 47 
ODT sharply increased with nonanal [10].  Although odor intensity and odorant concentration 48 
has been directly correlated under intense sources [11], highly impactful odor compounds are 49 
found in smaller concentration and can easily be overlooked [12].   50 
 There has been long standing interest in research investigating odor, chemical odor 51 
signatures, and its application to forensics.  Pig carcasses have been evaluated for volatile 52 
organic compounds (VOCs) generated by decomposition; pig carcasses are the current surrogates 53 
for human decomposition studies [13].  It has been shown that cadaver detector dogs were able 54 
to detect human remains 667 days post removal of a body, although the chemical composition of 55 
the emitted VOCs were not investigated [14].  Seasoned bloodhounds can track and discriminate 56 
between two individuals [15], and human scent remains in the environment even when an object 57 
is not touched [16].  An electronic nose was used to differentiate cannabis and tobacco smoking 58 
subjects by human body odor [17].  Research has focused on the VOCs emitted, not on the odor 59 
character, ODTs, or OAVs of key odorous compounds.   60 
Researchers know that these forensic samples emit chemical odor signatures.  When 61 
surrogate formulations are made to mimic real field samples, and tested using odor detection 62 
dogs, they often fail to illicit the same response as the actual sample.  Canine response to cadaver 63 
surrogate scent was evaluated [18], composition C-4 volatiles investigated [19], and narcotic 64 
scents have been studied [20, 21].  A comparison of published ODTs and calculated OAVs 65 
between canines and humans is given in Rice and Koziel [22] Tables 1 and 2.  There is high 66 
variability of reported ODTs between studies, and even studies performed by the same 67 
researchers.  The odorant delivery method can affect actual test concentrations.  Therefore, only 68 
canine ODTs in the study by Neuhaus [23] reporting delivered gas concentrations can be useful 69 
for comparisons.  See Table 1 in Rice and Koziel [22].  Canine odor detection thresholds are up 70 
to 10 orders of magnitude lower than that of humans for common odorants such as volatile fatty 71 
acids based on Neuhaus [23] and Devos [24].  Passe and Walker [25] summarized previous 72 
research and reported wide ranges of canine ODTs.  However, results from Ashton, Eayrs and 73 
Moulton [26] were interpreted by Passe and Walker [25] as vapor phase concentrations but were 74 
originally reported as (much greater) liquid phase concentrations.  This interpretation is likely the 75 
reason for higher canine ODTs reported [25].  Reported ODTs were further confounded by 76 
assumptions about the experimental design [26, 27].  The crucibles containing odorous solution 77 
were not held in a closed system and had an undefined air flow across the surface. Therefore the 78 
system was not at equilibrium between the liquid and vapor phases and actual vapor 79 
concentrations available to canines were likely diluted [26, 27].  In a following study by 80 
Moulton, Ashton, and Eayrs [27] there was an attempt to correct odor detection thresholds for 81 
gas phase concentration, but the same experimental design assumptions existed.  Clearly, there is 82 
a need for standardizing methods for canine ODT, reliable training aids for detection of drugs, 83 
cadavers, and explosives by smell. The previously mentioned studies show poor efficacy.  The 84 
key to creating a comprehensive odor mimic could be in creating a surrogate with matching odor 85 
activity values to the actual sample.  This has been demonstrated in a model rice wine made by 86 
mixing aroma compounds with OAVs > 1 in an odorless matrix, showing similarity to the aroma 87 
of the original rice wine [28]. 88 
The objective of this study was to compare odorous volatile organic compounds (VOCs) 89 
emitted from illicit drug samples of marijuana, cocaine, and heroin to commercially available 90 
surrogate smell formulations using simultaneous sensory (by human olfaction) and chemical 91 
analyses.  The working hypothesis was that the surrogate training aids do not smell like the real 92 
drugs due to several factors: (1) absence of key, high impact odorants; and (2) surrogate smell is 93 
overloaded with a few compound of lesser odor/aroma importance that are selected solely as a 94 
match to major chemical components.  A mathematical example would be to compare the OAVs 95 
of nerol (ODT = 0.3 ppm) [29] and α-pinene (ODT = 0.69 ppm) [24], both found in marijuana 96 
[30].   97 
 98 
Figure 1.  Interpretation of odor activity values based on odor detection thresholds.  1 ppm of nerol is more 99 
odorous than 1 ppm of α-pinene.  In other words, odor impact of nerol at a lesser concentration (0.44 ppm) is 100 
equivalent to odor impact of α-pinene at a higher concentration (1 ppm). 101 
This is a paradigm shifting approach to odor detection in the field of forensic sciences.  102 
To date, this is the first report of using simultaneous chemical and sensory analysis to evaluate 103 
surrogate training aids and real illicit drugs (marijuana, cocaine, and heroin). 104 
 105 
Materials and methods 106 
Aromas were characterized by human nose from volatiles emitted into the headspace of 107 
illicit marijuana, cocaine, and heroin.  Various states of seizure were examined: 1) 50 kg of 108 
marijuana in a cloth military style duffel bag; 2) 1g marijuana packaged in a plastic zip-top 109 
sandwich bag; 3) 1 g old, desiccated marijuana with no packaging; 4) plastic zip-top sandwich 110 
bag with 1 g marijuana removed; 5) 1 g crack cocaine packaged as tear drops; 6) 1 g cocaine 111 
adulterated with Levamisole; 7) 1 kg evidence pack containing cocaine; 8) 1 g cocaine in an 112 
opened plastic bag; 9) 1 g heroin seized in 1997; 10) 1 g heroin seized in 2010.  These real drug 113 
samples were seized and processed by the state crime lab, and representative of drugs currently 114 
on the market.  As such, these samples had varying degrees of purity, adulterants, and 115 
composition. 116 
Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent Marijuana formulation (Fluka, #P7309), Sigma 117 
Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent Cocaine formulation (Fluka, #P2423), and Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic 118 
Scent Heroin formulation (Fluka, #P2548) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO).  119 
Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent Marijuana formulation composition is listed as pyrogenic 120 
colloidal silica (1%), cellulose (98.5%), butane-2,3-diol (0.4%), and p-mentha-1,4-diene (0.1%).  121 
Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent Cocaine formulation composition is listed as cellulose (98.9%), 122 
pyrogenic colloidal silica (1%), and methyl benzoate (0.1%).  Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent 123 
Heroin formulation composition is listed as cellulose (74.1%), o-acetylsalicylic acid (25.2%), 124 
acetic acid (0.3%), and pyrogenic colloidal silica (0.3%).  Table 1 provides a key to the various 125 
samples taken, how they are referred to in the text, relevant matrix conditions, and the reference 126 
codes for Tables 3-5 in Rice and Koziel [22]. 127 
 128 
Table 1| Key of all samples analyzed in this study  129 
In text reference Matrix condition Code 
Marijuana 
Duffel bag sample ~50 kg of marijuana in duffel bag A1 
Duffel bag sample ~50 kg of marijuana in duffel bag A2 
Duffel bag sample ~50 kg of marijuana in duffel bag + lab air A3 
1 g sample ~1 g of marijuana in plastic bag A4 
1 g sample ~1 g of marijuana in plastic bag A5 
1 g sample ~1 g of marijuana loose in jar A6 
1 g sample ~1 g of marijuana loose in jar A7 
Residual sample Empty marijuana sample jar, ~1 g of marijuana removed B1 
Residual sample Empty marijuana sample jar, ~1 g of marijuana removed B2 
Residual sample Empty plastic Bag in jar, ~1 g of marijuana removed B3 
Residual sample Empty plastic Bag in jar, ~1 g of marijuana removed B4 
Surrogate sample ~1 g of marijuana surrogate scent C1 
Surrogate sample ~1 g of marijuana surrogate scent C2 
Surrogate sample ~1 g of marijuana surrogate scent C3 
Cocaine 
1 g sample ~1 g of cocaine- crack in teardrops D1 
1 g sample ~1 g of cocaine with levamisole D2 
Evidence pack ~1 kg cocaine- through evidence pack D3 
1 g sample ~1 g of cocaine, bag opened, in jar D4 
1 g sample ~1 g of cocaine, bag opened, in jar D5 
1 g sample ~1 g of cocaine surrogate scent E1 
Heroin 
1 g sample ~1 g of heroin (1997) F1 
1 g sample ~1 g of heroin F2 
Surrogate sample ~1 g of heroin surrogate scent G1 
 130 
Carboxen/Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS), 85 μm Stable-flex, 24 gauge solid-phase micro 131 
extraction (SPME) fibers were used (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA).  Briefly, 132 
experimental conditions were as follows:  drugs were placed in separate, pre-cleaned and baked 133 
16 ounce mason jars with modified lids. The Carboxen/PDMS SPME fibers were exposed to the 134 
headspace and volatiles were collected; equilibration time was the same as extraction time (1 h at 135 
ambient temperature).  When the extraction step was completed, the SPME fiber was retracted, 136 
wrapped in pre-baked aluminum foil, placed in a pre-cleaned mason jar, and transported back to 137 
the laboratory in a cooler on ice.  In the laboratory, fibers were stored as described above in a 4 138 
°C refrigerator pending placement into the heated injection port of the MDGC-MS-O for thermal 139 
desorption and analysis.   140 
MDGC-MS-O analysis was performed on an Agilent 6890 GC, with a restrictor guard 141 
column, non-polar capillary column (BP-5, 56 m × 530 μm inner diameter × 1.00 μm thickness, 142 
SGE, Austin, TX, USA) and polar capillary column (BP-20, 25 m × 530 μm inner diameter x 143 
1.00 μm thickness, SGE, Austin, TX, USA) connected in series.  Outflow from analytical 144 
column was held at 7.0 cc/min.  Sample flow was split 3:1 via open split interface to the sniff 145 
port and mass spectrometer, respectively, as determined by restrictor column inner diameter.  146 
Desorption time was 2 min in splitless mode at 270 °C under flow of helium carrier gas 147 
(99.995% purity).  Analysis of the same fiber immediately after sample injection, revealed no 148 
carry over, with all compounds desorbed in the initial analysis.  The oven temperature was 149 
programmed as follows: 40 °C for 3.00 min, then increased to 220 °C at a rate of 7.00 °C per 150 
min, and held for 11.29 minutes (40 min total run time).  The carrier gas was set at constant 151 
pressure at the midpoint (junction point of the non-polar and polar column) at 5.8 psi.  Transfer 152 
line to the MS was set at 240 °C; transfer line to the sniff port was set at 240 °C with humidified 153 
air set at 8.00 psi.  MS heated zones were 150 °C for the quadrupole and 230 °C for the source.  154 
Mass spectrometer parameters were electron impact (EI), electron energy set to 70 eV, with 155 
acquisition range m/z 33-280. 156 
The instrument was tuned daily and analysis of column blanks did not show any 157 
contaminating compounds.  Analysis of blank trip fiber (an unloaded SPME fiber taken to the 158 
site and back, stored with fibers to be analyzed) at the end of each sampling run did not 159 
demonstrate contaminating compounds.  VOCs were identified tentatively using the Automatic 160 
Mass Spectral Deconvolution and Identification System (AMDIS) (National Institute of 161 
Standards and Technology, Gaithersburg, MD) and six specialty mass spectral libraries provided 162 
derived from the NIST05/EPA/NIH mass spectral database.  It was not appropriate to use 163 
retention indexes (Kovats RI) for identification because: 1) the  non-polar and polar columns 164 
were connected in series when analyzing in multidimensional GC; 2) use of indices of medium 165 
polarity column could lead to large errors for compounds that are affected by one of the columns 166 
more than the other.  Known retention times of standards previously analyzed on this system 167 
were used for identification. 168 
Four parameters recorded using AromaTrax software (MOCON, Round Rock, TX) for 169 
perception of odorants were utilized during olfactometry work.  The first parameter was 170 
detectability, defined here as the minimum concentration of the odorant needed to be recognized.  171 
Intensity for each aroma note, defined here as the perceived strength of the aroma event, was also 172 
recorded.   Guidelines for intensity scale were used as follows: not present = 0; faint = 25; 173 
distinct = 50; strong = 75; intense = 100.  Character, or aroma descriptor, describes what the odor 174 
smells to a trained panelist.  The descriptor “characteristic” was used when an odor was 175 
distinguished to represent the overall aroma of the sample.  “Hedonic tone” was the user-defined 176 
parameter of pleasantness or unpleasantness.  In this study, a nine-level classification scale was 177 
used ranging from - 4 (a very unpleasant odor) through 0 (a neutral odor) to +4 (a very pleasant 178 
odor).  The area under the peak of each aroma event in the aromagram was calculated as Aroma 179 
Area = Width × Intensity × 100, where width is the length of time in min that an aroma persisted. 180 
Each sample as outlined in Table 1 was collected on a single SPME fiber, each sample 181 
was analyzed by one panelist.  The same panelist analyzed all samples from each drug and 182 
surrogate scent formulation.  This panelist was trained on recognition of odor from chemical 183 
standards at various concentrations prepared in-house, and practiced extensively with these 184 
standards before analysis of street drug samples.  Chemical standards available in house were 185 
analyzed to match retention times and mass spectra of unknown compounds.  Select reference 186 
standards were used for identification, purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA).  187 
These standards are indicated with + in Rice and Koziel [22] Tables 3-5. 188 
 189 
Results and Discussion 190 
Marijuana odor 191 
Real marijuana odor vs. surrogate marijuana scent 192 
Figure 2 highlights the importance of odor impact (represented with OAVs), where 193 
concentration in headspace is not directly proportional to odor impact.  When concentration of 194 
volatiles emitted from 1 g of real marijuana were compared to volatiles emitted from 1 g Sigma 195 
Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent Marijuana formulation, under identical sampling and analysis 196 
conditions, the following chemical groups were absent or underrepresented in the surrogate 197 
scent: acids, halogenates, hydrocarbons, ketones, and sulfur containing VOCs.  When compared 198 
to 1 g of real marijuana, the following chemical groups were more abundant in headspace of 199 
surrogate scent: alcohols, aldehydes, aromatics, esters, ethers, nitrogen containing and phenols.  200 
The distance between the markers is proportional to the knowledge of odor impact; large 201 
distances signify a higher degree of knowledge, whereas small to zero difference signifies little 202 
known or no published ODTs for the compound.  Using this metric, current knowledge on odor 203 
impact is strongest regarding esters and knowledge is weak in acids, aldehydes, nitrogen 204 
containing compounds and phenols.  A great distance between solid black line and round 205 
markers indicates a large discrepancy between odor impact and concentration in headspace of 206 
these compounds.  An absent solid black line along a radial arm indicates compounds with no 207 
OAVs calculated (i.e. acids, halogenates, and nitrogen containing), either because of no available 208 
published ODTs (i.e., acids and nitrogen containing) or were not detected, ND, (i.e., halogenates 209 
and sulfur containing).  None of the phenols detected in 1 g real marijuana by MS had published 210 
ODTs, and no OAV comparison is possible, thus OAV data shown are absolute values and are 211 
not scaled relative to 1 g real marijuana (100%), at approximately 3,800,000%.  Based on this 212 
new information, in order to make a more representative recipe that targets odor of 1 g 213 
marijuana, one approach would be to add or reduce chemicals based on their calculated odor 214 
activity values to match the odor target (i.e., line up the solid line and dashed lines).  Rank of 215 
volatiles by odor impact, highest to lowest, for the odor of 1 g of marijuana are aromatics, 216 
alcohols, ketones, esters, and phenols.  For full details including identification, significant ions 217 
by MS, % spectral match by AMDIS, CAS, published odor descriptors, published ODTs, and 218 
calculated OAVs of the chemicals detected in headspace of all marijuana samples and surrogate 219 
scent marijuana formulation, please see Rice and Koziel [22] Table 3. 220 
 221 
 222 
Figure 2 | Surrogate vs. real scent of marijuana. Comparison of VOC concentrations and resulting odor activity values 223 
(OAVs, defined as the ratio of concentration to odor detection thresholds (ODTs)) emitted from 1 g Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic 224 
Scent Marijuana formulation with 1 g of real marijuana (represented as a reference dashed line at 100%).  The majority of 225 
chemical compound groups are mismatched with the target chemical content and their odor impact, i.e., the position of solid 226 
black markers and solid line (surrogate) do not line up along the black dashed line (real). Lining up would indicate 100% odor 227 
and chemical match on a % Log10 scale.  In addition, large gaps of knowledge exist for ODTs.  Solid black markers indicate 228 
mean VOC concentration of compounds detected by MS in surrogate scent.  White filled markers indicate mean VOCs without 229 
published ODTs.  The percentage of missing ODT information, i.e., the shorter the distance between black and white markers 230 
indicates bigger gap of knowledge in odor impact of these compounds.  An absent solid black line along a radial arm indicates 231 
compounds with no OAVs calculated, either because of no published ODTs or no detection by MS.  None of the phenols detected 232 
in 1 g real marijuana by MS had published ODTs, therefore no OAV comparison was possible.  233 
 234 
Effects of quantity of sample on marijuana odor perception 235 
It is reasonable to hypothesize that the amount of sample present will affect the amount 236 
of volatiles emitted, thus odors will be different between 1 g of marijuana and 50 kg of 237 
marijuana, i.e., more sample mass leads to higher concentration of volatiles emitted.  Figure 3 238 
illustrates the differences in concentration of volatiles emitted and associated odor impact of 239 
these volatiles between 1 g and 50 kg of marijuana.  Acids, alcohols, ketones, and sulfur 240 
containing volatiles in headspace were detected by MS at a lower rate in 50 kg marijuana 241 
samples than 1 g marijuana samples.  Factors that could affect this are affinity of the compounds 242 
to Carboxen/PDMS SPME coating, displacement by more competitively binding volatiles, or 243 
rates of diffusion of certain volatiles through packaging and were not explored in this study.  All 244 
other chemical groups present in headspace of 50 kg of marijuana were at or exceeded the 245 
concentration of volatiles present in 1 g marijuana headspace.  All aldehydes and sulfur 246 
containing volatiles had published ODTs.  In contrast, all other chemical groups are missing 247 
published ODTs to calculate accurate OAVs.  Even though concentration of esters in 50 kg of 248 
marijuana was two orders of magnitude higher than 1 g samples of marijuana, the odor impact 249 
imparted by these compounds was 40% less than that of 1 g samples.  Nitrogen containing 250 
compounds were doubled in 50 kg marijuana samples, but odor impact was two orders of 251 
magnitude higher than 1 g marijuana samples.  As previously stated, no OAV comparison is 252 
possible for phenols relative to 1 g marijuana samples.  Phenols were detected in headspace of 50 253 
kg of marijuana, but no OAV was calculated due to unpublished ODTs.  More work on 254 
establishing the missing ODTs for these compounds will further our understanding of forensic 255 
odor.  Using current information presented in this study, top volatile responsible for the odor of 256 
50 kg of marijuana are nitrogen containing, aldehydes, hydrocarbons and aromatics relative to 1 257 
g marijuana samples.   258 
 259 
Figure 3 | 1 g real vs. 50 kg real scent of marijuana. Comparison of VOC concentrations and resulting 260 
odor activity values (OAVs, defined as the ratio of concentration to odor detection thresholds (ODTs)) 261 
emitted from 50 kg with 1 g of real marijuana (represented as a reference dashed line at 100%).  The 262 
majority of chemical compound groups are mismatched with the target chemical content and their odor 263 
impact, i.e., the position of solid black markers and solid line (surrogate) do not line up along the black 264 
dashed line (real). Lining up would indicate 100% odor and chemical match on a % Log10 scale.  In 265 
addition, large gaps of knowledge exist for ODTs.  Solid black markers indicate mean VOC concentration 266 
of compounds detected by MS in surrogate scent.  White filled markers indicate mean VOCs without 267 
published ODTs.  The percentage of missing ODT information, i.e., the shorter the distance between 268 
black and white markers indicates bigger gap of knowledge in odor impact of these compounds.  An 269 
absent solid black line along a radial arm indicates compounds with no OAVs calculated, either because 270 
of no published ODTs or no detection by MS.  None of the phenols detected in 1 g real marijuana by MS 271 
had published ODTs, and no OAV comparison was possible.  272 
 273 
Comparing odor profiles by OAVs  274 
The odor profiles, based on calculated OAVs, of 1 g and 50 kg real marijuana and 1 g 275 
surrogate marijuana scent were compared.  Compounds most important to the total odor of 1 g 276 
marijuana (most to least impact) are aromatics, acids, ketones, hydrocarbons, alcohols, sulfur 277 
containing, esters, ethers, halogenated and nitrogen compounds.  The compounds most important 278 
to the total odor of marijuana residue from a plastic bag are hydrocarbons, aromatics, nitrogen 279 
containing, ketones, aldehydes, acids, alcohols, phenols, ethers, halogenated and esters.  280 
Compounds most impactful on the total odor of 50 kg of marijuana in a duffel bag are aromatics, 281 
aldehydes, hydrocarbons, sulfur containing, alcohols, ketones, nitrogen containing, ethers, 282 
halogenated, acids, and esters.  Compounds most impactful on the total odor of 1 g Sigma 283 
Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent Marijuana formulation are aromatics, alcohols, ketones, esters, phenols, 284 
hydrocarbons, aldehydes, and ethers.  Halogenated and sulfur containing volatiles were not 285 
detected in the surrogate scent formulation, while acids and nitrogen containing volatiles did not 286 
have published ODTs to calculate OAVs.  Figure 4 illustrates how 1 g Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic 287 
Scent Marijuana formulation is not a representative odor mimic for the types of illicit marijuana 288 
sampled in Table 1, i.e., the solid black line is not congruent with any of the other lines.  This 289 
could be attributed to the difference in quantity and the difference in composition of the 290 
marijuana samples.  More importantly, since none of the lines are congruent, this information 291 
suggests that a single surrogate scent formulation would not be appropriate to use as a training 292 
tool to mimic the odor of marijuana in various packaging and various masses found in the field 293 
of forensics. 294 
Table 6 in Rice and Koziel [22] shows the top 10 VOCs in all marijuana samples ranked 295 
by concentration in headspace in relation to their calculated OAVs.  There is a general trend of a 296 
lower rank by OAV than concentration, indicating that a compound has a higher odor detection 297 
threshold resulting in less odor impact (shown as a negative change in rank).  A more 298 
comprehensive surrogate scent representing 1 g of real (desiccated) marijuana could contain (in 299 
order of highest to lowest OAV): borneol (pine, woody, camphor), acetic acid (acidic, sour), 300 
methylisohexenyl ketone (pepper, mushroom, rubber), myrcene (balsamic, must, spice), 301 
dimethylsulfide (cabbage, sulfur, gasoline), 2-chloroacetophenone (apple blossom) plus others.  302 
A more comprehensive surrogate scent representing 50 kg of marijuana could contain (in order 303 
of highest to lowest OAV): p-cymene (solvent, gasoline, citrus), isobutyraldehyde (pungent, 304 
malt, green), and myrcene (balsamic, must, spice) plus others.  The researchers observed the 305 
smell of marijuana lingered on the plastic bag and in the glass sample jar after the marijuana was 306 
removed.  A combination of chemicals that mimic the odor active compounds in ‘residual 307 
marijuana’ could contain (in order of highest to lowest OAV): myrcene (balsamic, must, spice), 308 
borneol (pine, woody, camphor) propylamine (ammoniacal), acetic acid (acidic, sour), 309 
methylisohexenyl ketone (pepper, mushroom, rubber), hexanal (grass, tallow, fat), p-cymene 310 
(solvent, gasoline, citrus), β-caryophyllene (wood, spice), isobutyraldehyde (pungent, malt, 311 
green), 2-chloroacetophenone (apple blossom), and 4-methyl-3-penten-2-one (sweet, chemical) 312 
plus others. Actual odor imparted by chemicals in Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent marijuana 313 
formulation were from: p-cymene (solvent, gasoline, citrus), 1, 2, 3, 4-tetramethylbenzene 314 
(gasoline, sweet), terpinolene (pine, plastic), ethyl benzene (CAS 100-41-4) plus others.  Table 3 315 
in Rice and Koziel [22] shows complete identification, ODT, and OAV calculations for all VOCs 316 
found in marijuana samples.   317 
 318 
Figure 4 | Comparing ALL real scent of marijuana and surrogate scent. Comparison of VOC 319 
concentrations and resulting odor activity values (OAVs, defined as the ratio of concentration to odor 320 
detection thresholds (ODTs)) emitted from 50 kg real marijuana, residual marijuana, and 1 g surrogate 321 
scent marijuana with 1 g of real marijuana (represented as a reference dashed line at 100%).  The majority 322 
of chemical compound groups are mismatched with the target chemical content and their odor impact, 323 
i.e., the position of solid black markers and solid line (surrogate) do not line up along the black dashed 324 
line (real). Lining up would indicate 100% odor and chemical match on a % Log10 scale.  In addition, 325 
large gaps of knowledge exist for ODTs.  Solid black markers indicate mean VOC concentration of 326 
compounds detected by MS in surrogate scent.  White filled markers indicate mean VOCs without 327 
published ODTs.  The percentage of missing ODT information, i.e., the shorter the distance between 328 
black and white markers indicates bigger gap of knowledge in odor impact of these compounds.  An 329 
absent solid black line along a radial arm indicates compounds with no OAVs calculated, either because 330 
of no published ODTs or no detection my MS.  None of the **Phenols detected in 1 g real marijuana by 331 
MS had published ODTs, and no OAV comparison is possible, thus all OAVs shown are an absolute 332 
value of calculated OAV for surrogate scent and not scaled relative to 1 g real marijuana (100%).  There 333 
were no published ODTs available for calculation of OAVs for acids and nitrogen containing compounds 334 
in surrogate scent, or phenols in duffel bag samples.  Compounds were not detected (ND) by MS, thus no 335 
OAVs were calculated for halogenates and sulfur containing compounds in surrogate scent, and sulfur 336 
containing compounds in residual marijuana samples.  337 
 338 
Simultaneous chemical and sensory analysis of marijuana 339 
 Researchers observed the faint aroma of marijuana in the plastic bag even though there 340 
was no longer any marijuana in the bag.  Further comparison of residual odors with the surrogate 341 
scent formulation showed distinct differences.  Figure 5 is an aromagram depicting the odor of 342 
marijuana (1 g) odor residue from a plastic bag and 1 g Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent 343 
Marijuana as detected by human nose.  Note that the peaks with maximum height (i.e., intensity) 344 
do not elute at the same retention time between the two samples indicating the most intense 345 
peaks cannot be the same compounds.  The descriptor “characteristic” is used to describe the 346 
aroma that represents the overall scent of marijuana.  There circled peaks (i.e., aroma events) 347 
detected by human nose show the inconsistencies that need to be remedied for an identical odor 348 
mimic, i.e., as detected by law enforcement canines, explaining why current surrogate 349 
formulations are not detected as real drug.  In addition, odors from packaging material can 350 
interfere with odors from drugs.  Some packaging materials act as reservoirs of volatiles 351 
adsorbed during production, handling, transport and use.  Full details on odor description, 352 
hedonic tone, intensity, and retention time for each peak are given in Table 2 and Table 3. 353 
 354 
Figure 5 | Example of aromagrams of 1 g Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent Marijuana formulation vs. residual marijuana 355 
odor emitted from a plastic bag, previously containing 1 g of real marijuana.  Overlay of aromagrams generated with 356 
olfactometry data of Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent Marijuana formulation (inverted black signal, "C3" from Table 1, aroma 357 
details in Table 2) and residual marijuana odor emitted from a plastic bag previously containing 1 g of illicit marijuana (red 358 
signal, B4 of Table 1, aroma details in Table 3).  “Characteristic” descriptor is used to tag an odor component that represents the 359 
overall aroma of the sample (i.e. typical smell of marijuana). 360 
 361 
 Figure 6 is an example of a typical overlay of TIC with aromagram, depicting the 362 
simultaneous chemical (red signal) and sensory analysis (black signal), respectively.  Of these 4 363 
ingredients listed on the Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent Marijuana formulation MSD, p-364 
mentha-1, 4-diene (CAS 99-85-4, γ-terpinene, retention time 11.79 min, Table 3 in Rice and 365 
Koziel [22] was detected by the previously described method, and labeled by human panelist as 366 
“solvent, gasoline, mint”.  Previously published odor characteristics of γ-terpinene are reported 367 
as “gasoline, turpentine”.    Aroma event #5 (zoomed box) was flagged by the panelist as a 368 
characteristic aroma of marijuana and identified as p-cymene (Table 3 in Rice and Koziel [22]) 369 
and described as “mint, fruity, sweet, characteristic”.  The authors cannot explain the presence 370 
other chemical or odor peaks detected in the figure.  Possible sources can include accidental 371 
introduction of contaminating compounds into the production of this surrogate scent formula or 372 
certain ingredients were omitted from MSDS due to proprietary formulations, or certain odors 373 
were absorbed through packaging during storage.    This analysis highlights how there might be 374 
more odors present in surrogate scent formulation than intended, leading to  misidentification by 375 
odor in the case of drug detection canines.  Full details of odor character, hedonic tone, and 376 
intensity are given in Table 2. 377 
 378 
Figure 6 | Example of a typical overlay of total ion chromatogram and aromagram of 1 g Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent 379 
Marijuana formulation.  1 hour static extraction at room temperature of 1 g of Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent Marijuana 380 
formulation using Carboxen/PDMS SPME fiber.  Chemical and aroma signals were generated simultaneously using a MD-GC-381 
MS-O.  Details on identification of compounds in TIC are given in Table 3 in Rice and Koziel [22].  Details on compounds in 382 
aromagram are provided in Table 2.  Zoomed view shows mis/match of aromas detected and chemicals detected.383 
Table 2 | Olfactometry results of sensory analysis of Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent 384 
Marijuana formulation 385 
 386 





1 Solvent Unpleasant -1 30 1.37 0.07 209 
2 Buttery Pleasant +1 17 3.28 0.07 118 
3 Solvent Unpleasant -1 20 9.15 0.08 159 
4 Mushroom, Moldy Neutral 0 11 10.77 0.1 109 
5 Mint, Fruity, Sweet, Characteristic Pleasant +2 70 11.30 0.4 2795 
6 Solvent, Gasoline, Mint Unpleasant -1 50 11.76 0.26 1297 
7 Mint, Fruity  Pleasant +1 40 12.39 0.11 439 
8 Foul Unpleasant -1 30 12.99 0.05 149 
9 Burnt, Burnt food Unpleasant -2 40 13.90 0.08 319 
10 Potato, Resiny Neutral 0 41 14.12 0.13 532 
11 Resiny Unpleasant -1 30 15.58 0.11 329 
12 Burnt food, Burnt Unpleasant -1 30 20.02 0.1 299 
13 Burnt, Burnt food Unpleasant -1 39 20.20 0.17 661 
Event# corresponds to numbered peaks in Figure 6.  “Characteristic” descriptor is used to tag an odor 
component that represent the overall aroma of the sample (i.e. smell of marijuana).  Hedonic tone is the 
overall pleasant or unpleasantness of the descriptor (range is Unpleasant -4, through 0, to Pleasant +4).  
Intensity is on a scale of 0-100, with 100 being most intense; intensity sets the peak height.  RT = Retention 
Time.  Width is defined as width at half-height of the Aromagram peak.  Event area is a dimensionless 
value = Intensity x Width x 100, and is comparable to peak area counts generated with a mass selective 
detector. 
387 
 Similar analysis of residual odor of marijuana from a plastic bag showed similar results.  388 
There are intense odors present when simultaneous chemical analysis by MS show zero or only 389 
small peaks.  The most abundant chemical peak at 5.99 minutes was identified as hexanal, with 390 
panelist tagged descriptor and published odor character reported as grassy.  This chemical was 391 
not found in 1 g surrogate scent marijuana formulation, but only found in 1 g of real marijuana, 392 
loose in a jar and residual marijuana odor.  The next most intense odors (event # 9 and 13) have 393 
very small chemical signals, were not found in the AMDIS spectral library, but complete odor 394 
identification given in Table 3.  ODT and odor characteristics for chemicals detected at the 395 
appropriate retention times are not known.  Using the concept of odor activity values, one would 396 
expect that these compounds have low odor detection thresholds, allowing for detection by smell 397 
and not by MS.398 
 399 
Figure 7 | Example of typical overlay of total ion chromatogram and aromagram of residual marijuana in a 400 
plastic bag using MD-GC-MS-O (B4, see Table 1).  1 hour static room temperature extraction of VOCs emitted 401 
from a plastic bag previously containing 1 g of marijuana, using Carboxen/PDMS SPME fiber.  Chemical and aroma 402 
signals are generated simultaneously using a MD-GC-MS-O.  Details on identification of compounds in TIC are 403 
given in Table 3 in Rice and Koziel [22].  Details on compounds in Aromagram are given in Table 3.404 
Table 3 | Olfactometry results of residual VOC emitted from a plastic bag previously 405 








1 Solvent Unpleasant -2 30 1.65 0.04 119 
2 Medicinal, Aldehydic Unpleasant -2 40 1.78 0.1 399 
3 Ketone Unpleasant -1 30 2.22 0.09 269 
4 Sweet, Buttery Pleasant +1 30 3.21 0.08 239 
5 Solvent, Resiny Unpleasant -1 30 4.00 0.14 419 
6 Sweet Pleasant +1 10 4.88 0.08 79 
7 Grassy, Solvent Neutral 0 60 5.99 0.3 1796 
8 Medicinal, Resiny Unpleasant -1 30 9.38 0.09 269 
9 Potato, Moldy Unpleasant -1 50 11.10 0.21 1048 
10 Mint Pleasant +1 20 11.55 0.07 139 
11 Moldy, Mushroom, Potato Unpleasant -1 40 13.45 0.19 758 
12 Nutty, Mint Pleasant +2 40 13.79 0.15 598 
13 Burnt, Body odor Unpleasant -2 50 14.17 0.17 848 
14 Medicinal Unpleasant -1 10 18.82 0.06 59 
15 Resiny, Plastic Unpleasant -1 30 19.86 0.16 479 
16 Medicinal Unpleasant -1 11 23.45 0.17 186 
17 Woody, Mint Neutral 0 30 25.88 0.24 718 
18 Fruity Pleasant +1 30 26.13 0.31 928 
Event# corresponds to numbered peaks in Figure 7.  “Characteristic” descriptor is used to represent the overall 
aroma of the sample (i.e. smell of marijuana).  Hedonic tone is the overall pleasant or unpleasantness of the 
descriptor (range is Unpleasant -4, through 0, to Pleasant +4).  Intensity is on a scale of 0-100, with 100 being 
most intense; intensity sets the peak height.  RT = Retention Time.  Width is defined as width at half-height of the 
Aromagram peak.  Event area is a dimensionless value = Intensity x Width x 100, and is comparable to peak area 
counts generated with a mass selective detector. 
407 
 408 
Cocaine odor 409 
Real cocaine odor vs. surrogate cocaine scent 410 
Figure 8 compares concentration of volatiles emitted from 1 g of real cocaine and 411 
volatiles emitted from 1 g Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent Cocaine formulation.  Aromatic 412 
compounds and phenols were not detected by MS in 1 g real cocaine samples.  Acids, aromatics, 413 
halogenates, phenols, and sulfur containing volatiles were not detected by MS in 1 g surrogate 414 
cocaine scent.  All compounds detected had published ODTs except hydrocarbons, ketones and 415 
nitrogen containing compounds.  Finally, OAVs were not calculated for compounds that were 416 
not detected by MS (acids, aromatics, halogenates, phenols, and sulfur containing volatiles) or 417 
did not have ODTs (nitrogen containing).  Current knowledge on odor impact is weakest 418 
regarding hydrocarbons, ketones, and nitrogen containing compounds in surrogate cocaine scent.  419 
Based on information presented, in order to make a more representative recipe that targets odor 420 
of 1 g cocaine, one would add or remove chemicals based on their calculated odor activity values 421 
to match the odor target (i.e., line up the solid line and dashed lines).  For full details including 422 
identification, significant ions by MS, % spectral match by AMDIS, CAS, published odor 423 
descriptors, published ODTs, and calculated OAVs of the chemicals detected in headspace of all 424 
marijuana samples and surrogate scent marijuana formulation, please see Table 3 in Rice and 425 
Koziel [22]. 426 
 427 
 428 
Figure 8 │Surrogate vs. real scent of cocaine. Comparison of VOC concentrations and resulting odor activity values (OAVs, 429 
defined as the ratio of concentration to odor detection thresholds (ODTs)) emitted from 1g of surrogate scent cocaine with 1 g of 430 
real cocaine (represented as a reference dashed line at 100%).  The majority of chemical compound groups are mismatched with 431 
the target chemical content and their odor impact, i.e., the position of solid black markers and solid line (surrogate) do not line up 432 
along the black dashed line (real). Lining up would indicate 100% odor and chemical match on a % Log10 scale.  In addition, 433 
large gaps of knowledge exist for ODTs.  Solid black markers indicate mean VOC concentration of compounds detected by MS 434 
in surrogate scent.  White filled markers indicate mean VOCs without published ODTs.  The percentage of missing ODT 435 
information, i.e., the shorter the distance between black and white markers indicates bigger gap of knowledge in odor impact of 436 
these compounds.  An absent solid black line along a radial arm indicates compounds with no OAVs calculated, either because of 437 
no published ODTs or no detection by MS.  None of the phenols detected in 1 g real marijuana by MS had published ODTs, and 438 
no OAV comparison was possible.  Aromatics and phenols were not detected (ND) by MS in 1 g real cocaine (absent dashed line 439 
at 100%).  Acids, Aromatics, Halogenates, Phenols, and Sulfur containing compounds were not detected by MS in 1 g Sigma 440 
Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent Cocaine formulation. 441 
Effects of quantity of sample on cocaine odor perception 442 
Odor profile was different between 1 g of cocaine and 1 kg of cocaine, i.e., generally, 443 
more sample mass lead to more volatiles emitted, in concentration and number of different 444 
compounds.  Figure 9 illustrates the differences in concentration of volatiles emitted and 445 
associated odor impact of these volatiles between 1 g and 1 kg of cocaine.  All chemical groups 446 
found in 1 kg real cocaine were found at or exceeding the concentration levels of 1 g real 447 
cocaine.  Aromatics were found in 1 kg of cocaine and not found in 1 g cocaine samples, thus 448 
markers are shown in absolute value of MS detector response and not relative to 1 g real cocaine 449 
(100% dashed line).  Sulfur containing volatiles were detected by MS in 1 g real cocaine, and not 450 
1 kg real cocaine.  These sulfur containing volatiles did not have published ODTs, thus no OAVs 451 
were calculated.  Generally, with the exception of aromatics, where detection was in 1 kg 452 
cocaine and not in 1 g cocaine, the aroma profile between the two masses are similar.  It is 453 
unknown whether the evidence bag had any interfering odors in the 1 kg sample; this possibility 454 
certainly needs to be taken into consideration for further odor analysis.  Variability could also be 455 
attributed to different manufacturing process, cutting agents, and purity; these factors were not 456 
investigated in this study. 457 
 458 
Figure 9 │ 1 g real vs. 1 kg real scent of cocaine. Comparison of VOC concentrations and resulting odor activity values 459 
(OAVs, defined as the ratio of concentration to odor detection thresholds (ODTs)) emitted from 1 kg with 1 g of real cocaine 460 
(represented as a reference dashed line at 100%).  The majority of chemical compound groups are mismatched with the target 461 
chemical content and their odor impact, i.e., the position of solid black markers and solid line (surrogate) do not line up along the 462 
black dashed line (real). Lining up would indicate 100% odor and chemical match on a % Log10 scale.  In addition, large gaps of 463 
knowledge exist for ODTs.  Solid black markers indicate mean VOC concentration of compounds detected by MS in surrogate 464 
scent.  White filled markers indicate mean VOCs without published ODTs.  The percentage of missing ODT information, i.e., the 465 
shorter the distance between black and white markers indicates bigger gap of knowledge in odor impact of these compounds.  An 466 
absent solid black line along a radial arm indicates compounds with no OAVs calculated, either because of no published ODTs or 467 
no detection (ND) by MS.  Aromatics and Phenols were not detected by MS in 1 g real cocaine (absent dashed line at 100%). 468 
 469 
 Effects of adulterant vs. freebase on odor of cocaine 470 
Figure 10 compares calculated OAVs based on published ODTs between 1 g real cocaine 471 
(light dashed line) and 1 g crack cocaine, 1 g cocaine with levamisole, and 1 g real surrogate 472 
cocaine scent.  Rank of volatiles by odor impact, highest to lowest, for the odor of 1 g of real 473 
cocaine is acids, aldehydes, esters, ketones, alcohols, hydrocarbons, ethers, nitrogen containing, 474 
then halogenated volatiles.  Rank of volatiles by odor impact, highest to lowest, for the odor of 1 475 
g Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent Cocaine formulation scent is esters, ketones, aldehydes, 476 
alcohols, hydrocarbons, and then ethers.  Rank of volatiles by odor impact, highest to lowest, for 477 
the odor of 1 g crack cocaine is acids, ketones, esters, aldehydes, aromatics, alcohols, nitrogen 478 
containing, ethers, and then hydrocarbons.  Rank of volatiles by odor impact, highest to lowest, 479 
for the odor of 1 g cocaine with levamisole is aldehydes, ketones, alcohols, aromatics, 480 
hydrocarbons, nitrogen containing, and then acids.  Figure 10 illustrates how 1 g Sigma 481 
Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent Cocaine formulation is not a representative odor mimic for the types of 482 
illicit cocaine sampled in Table 1, i.e., the solid black line is not congruent with any of the other 483 
lines.  More importantly, since none of the lines are congruent, this information suggests that 1 484 
single surrogate scent formulation would not be appropriate to use as a training tool to mimic the 485 
odor of cocaine in various packaging, various masses, various forms (i.e., freebase, cut with 486 
levamisole) found in forensic applications. 487 
Table 7 in Rice and Koziel [22] reports the top 10 VOCs in all cocaine samples ranked by 488 
concentration in headspace in relation to their calculated OAVs.  The same general trend of a 489 
lower rank by OAV than concentration, as observed for marijuana, is present in cocaine and 490 
shown as a negative change in rank.  A more comprehensive surrogate scent representing 1 g of 491 
real cocaine could contain (in order of highest to lowest OAV): acetic acid (sour, acidic), 2-492 
chloroacetophenone (apple blossom), propanoic acid (pungent, rancid, soy), n-propyl acetate 493 
(fruit, apple, banana), and isobutyraldehyde (pungent, malt, green) plus others.  A more 494 
comprehensive surrogate scent representing 1 kg of cocaine could contain (in order of highest to 495 
lowest OAV): phenylethyl alcohol (honey, spice, rose, lilac), acetic acid (sour, acidic), and 2-496 
chloroacetophenone (apple blossom) plus others.  A combination of chemicals that mimic the 497 
odor active compounds in 1 g ‘crack cocaine teardrops’ could contain (in order of highest to 498 
lowest OAV): propanoic acid (pungent, rancid, soy), 2-chloroaceticphenone (apple blossom), 499 
octyl acetate (green, earthy, mushroom, herbal, waxy), benzaldehyde (almond, burnt sugar), 500 
methyl benzoate (prune, lettuce, herb, sweet) plus others.  Chemicals that mimic the odor active 501 
compounds of 1 g ‘cocaine with levamisole’ could contain: isobutyraldehyde (pungent, malt, 502 
green), 2-chloroacetophenone (apple blossom), benzaldehyde (almond, burnt sugar), β-503 
caryophyllene (wood, spice) plus others.  Actual odor imparted by chemicals in Sigma Pseudo™ 504 
Narcotic Scent cocaine formulation were from: methyl benzoate (prune, lettuce, herb, sweet), 505 
ethyl octanoate (fruit, fat), 2-chloroacetophenone (apple blossom), nonanal (fat, citrus, green), 506 
and 1-decanol (mandarin) plus others.  Table 4 in Rice and Koziel [22] shows complete 507 
identification, ODT, and OAV calculations for all VOCs found in cocaine samples.508 
 509 
Figure 10 | Comparing ALL real scent of cocaine and surrogate scent of cocaine. Comparison of VOC concentrations and 510 
resulting odor activity values (OAVs, defined as the ratio of concentration to odor detection thresholds (ODTs)) emitted from 1 g 511 
of crack cocaine in tear drops, 1 g of cocaine cut with Levamisole, and 1 g surrogate scent cocaine with 1 g of real marijuana 512 
(represented as a reference dashed line at 100%).  The majority of chemical compound groups are mismatched with the target 513 
chemical content and their odor impact, i.e., the position of solid black markers and solid line (surrogate) do not line up along the 514 
black dashed line (real). Lining up would indicate 100% odor and chemical match on a % Log10 scale.  In addition, large gaps of 515 
knowledge exist for ODTs.  Solid black markers indicate mean VOC concentration of compounds detected by MS in surrogate 516 
scent.  White filled markers indicate mean VOCs without published ODTs.  The percentage of missing ODT information, i.e., the 517 
shorter the distance between black and white markers indicates bigger gap of knowledge in odor impact of these compounds.  An 518 
absent solid black line along a radial arm indicates compounds with no OAVs calculated, either because of no published ODTs or 519 
no detection (ND) by MS. 520 
 521 
Simultaneous chemical and sensory analysis of cocaine 522 
 Figure 11 is an aromagram depicting the odor of 1 g real cocaine and 1 g Sigma 523 
Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent Cocaine as detected by human nose.   There were 7 aroma events 524 
detected in 1 g Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent Cocaine formulation and 27 aroma events in 1 g 525 
real cocaine.  The descriptor “characteristic” is used to describe the aroma that represents the 526 
overall scent of cocaine, reported at retention times 19.13 and 19.89 min.  Full details on odor 527 
description, hedonic tone, intensity, and retention time for each peak are presented in Table 4 and 528 
Table 5. 529 
 530 
 531 
Figure 11 | Example of aromagrams of 1 g Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent Cocaine formulation vs. 1 g of real cocaine.  532 
Overlay of aromagrams generated with olfactometry data of Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent Cocaine formulation (inverted black 533 
signal, "E1" from Table 1, aroma details in Table 4) and 1 g illicit cocaine in an opened bag (red signal, D5 of Table 1, details in 534 
Table 5).  “Characteristic” descriptor is used to tag an odor component that represents the overall aroma of the sample (i.e. smell 535 
of cocaine).  536 
Figure 12 is an example of a typical overlay of TIC with aromagram, depicting the 537 
simultaneous chemical (red signal) and sensory analysis (black signal) of 1 g Sigma Pseudo™ 538 
Narcotic Scent Cocaine formulation, respectively.  Of these 3 ingredients listed in the MSD for 539 
Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent Cocaine formulation, methyl benzoate was detected (CAS 93-540 
58-3, retention time 16.30 min, See Table 4 in Rice and Koziel [22]) and described by human 541 
panelist as “sweet, unknown”.  Previously published odor characteristics of methyl benzoate are 542 
reported as “prune, lettuce, herb, sweet” and “phenolic”.    There were no aroma events flagged 543 
in the 1 g Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent Cocaine formulation as a characteristic odor of 544 
cocaine.  This analysis highlights how there might be more odors present than intended in Sigma 545 
Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent Cocaine formulation, leading to  misidentification by odor in the case 546 




Figure 12 | Example of a typical overlay of total ion chromatogram and aromagram of 1 g Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent 551 
Cocaine formulation.  1 hour static extraction at room temperature of 1 g of Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent Cocaine 552 
formulation using Carboxen/PDMS SPME fiber.  Chemical and aroma signals are generated simultaneously using a MD-GC-553 
MS-O.  Details on identification of compounds in TIC are given in Table 4 in Rice and Koziel [22].  Details on compounds in 554 
aromagram are given in Table 4.  Zoomed view shows mismatch of aromas detected and chemicals detected.555 
Table 4 | Olfactometry results of sensory analysis of 1 g Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent 556 
Cocaine formulation using MD-GC-MS-O 557 
 558 
Event# Descriptor Hedonic Tone Intensity RT (min) Width Event 
Area 
1 Unknown Unpleasant -1 4 2.11 0.05 19 
2 Buttery Pleasant +2 20 14.15 0.13 259 
3 Unknown Unpleasant -4 10 15.25 0.49 129 
4 Sweet, Unknown Unpleasant -4 100 16.36 0.69 6888 
5 Unknown Neutral 0 91 17.31 0.31 2816 
6 Unknown Neutral 0 2 17.9 0.41 81 
7 Grassy Neutral 0 3 18.57 0.16 47 
Event# corresponds to numbered peaks in Figure 12.  “Characteristic” descriptor is used to represent the overall 
aroma of the sample (i.e. smell of cocaine).  Hedonic tone is the overall pleasant or unpleasantness of the 
descriptor (range is Unpleasant -4, through 0, to Pleasant +4).  Intensity is on a scale of 0-100, with 100 being 
most intense; intensity sets the peak height.  RT = Retention Time. Width is defined as width at half-height of the 
Aromagram peak.  Event area is a dimensionless value = Intensity x Width x 100, and is comparable to peak area 
counts generated with a mass selective detector. 
559 
Similar analysis of 1 g real cocaine odor showed similar results.  There are intense odors 560 
present when simultaneous chemical analysis by MS show only background signal.  The most 561 
abundant chemical peak at 12.10 min was identified as acetic acid, with panelist tagged 562 
descriptor and published odor character reported as “acidic” and “sour”.  This compound was not 563 
found in 1 g Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent Cocaine formulation, but found in 1 g of real 564 
cocaine, and cocaine in an evidence bag.  It is unclear whether acetic acid is an artifact of plastic 565 
packaging, no true blank plastic packaging was available for comparison.  The most intense odor 566 
(event # 17) has very small simultaneous chemical signal, with possible identification as 567 
acetophenone, 3-ethyltoluene, or 2, 2, 4-trimethylpentane (retention times 16.49-16.53 min, Rice 568 
and Koziel [22], Table 4) by AMDIS.  Complete odor identification given in Table 5.  This 569 
analysis is a great example of how a big chemical peak does not equate to big odor impact when 570 
using the concept of odor activity values.  Most of the odorous compounds emitted from 1 g 571 
cocaine samples could have low odor detection thresholds, allowing for detection by smell and 572 
not by MS. 573 
 574 
Figure 13 | Example of typical overlay of total ion chromatogram and aromagram of illicit cocaine (opened bag) using 575 
MD-GC-MS-O (D5, see Table 1).  1 hour static room temperature extraction of VOCs emitted into headspace from 1 g of illicit 576 
cocaine in an opened plastic bag using Carboxen/PDMS SPME fiber.  Chemical and aroma signals are generated simultaneously 577 
using a MD-GC-MS-O.  Details on identification of compounds in TIC are given in Table 4 in Rice and Koziel [22].  Details on 578 
compounds in Aromagram are given in Table 5.579 
Table 5 | Olfactometry results of VOCs emitted from illicit cocaine using MD-GC-MS-O. 580 
Event# Descriptor Hedonic Tone Intensity Start Time Width Event Area 
1 Unknown Neutral 0 7 1.35 0.08 55 
2 Chocolate Pleasant +2 7 1.84 0.14 97 
3 Chocolate, Earthy Pleasant +1 17 2.76 0.16 271 
4 Buttery Pleasant +1 19 3.22 0.09 170 
5 Sweet Pleasant +1 5 4.92 0.09 44 
6 Grassy Neutral 0 10 5.99 0.15 149 
7 Pine Unpleasant -1 16 7.89 0.13 207 
8 Unknown Neutral 0 11 9.29 0.14 153 
9 Mint Pleasant +1 9 10.99 0.16 143 
10 Unknown Neutral 0 3 11.61 0.04 11 
11 Acidic Unpleasant -4 18 12.11 0.19 341 
12 Sweet, Floral Pleasant +2 11 12.55 0.18 197 
13 Unknown Neutral 0 33 13.37 0.11 362 
14 Unknown Neutral 0 1 14.15 0.05 4 
15 Unknown Pleasant +3 29 15.15 0.13 376 
16 Dirt Neutral 0 25 15.79 0.14 349 
17 Sweat, Body odor Unpleasant -3 36 16.51 0.14 503 
18 Milky Neutral 0 6 17.48 0.08 47 
19 Musk Pleasant +2 3 17.81 0.09 26 
20 Unknown Neutral 0 17 18.8 0.14 237 
21 Characteristic Neutral 0 25 19.13 0.16 399 
22 Woody Pleasant +1 22 19.39 0.06 131 
23 Characteristic Neutral 0 32 19.89 0.13 415 
24 Unknown Neutral 0 2 23.09 0.06 11 
25 Unknown Pleasant +1 6 24.07 0.1 59 
26 Burnt leaves Unpleasant -2 2 27.12 0.1 19 
27 Woody, Plant Unpleasant -1 14 29.35 0.1 139 
Event# corresponds to numbered peaks in Figure 13.  “Characteristic” descriptor is used to represent the overall 
aroma of the sample (i.e. smell of cocaine).  Hedonic tone is the overall pleasant or unpleasantness of the 
descriptor (range is Unpleasant -4, through 0, to Pleasant +4).  Intensity is on a scale of 0-100, with 100 being 
most intense; intensity sets the peak height.  RT = Retention Time. Width is defined as width at half-height of the 
Aromagram peak.  Event area is a dimensionless value = Intensity x Width x 100, and is comparable to peak area 
counts generated with a mass selective detector. 
 581 
Heroin Odor 582 
 Effects of age of the drug 583 
Two samples of heroin were analyzed, one seized in 1997 and the other seized in 2010, 584 
places of origin are unknown.  1 g of 2010 heroin is used to calculate 100% concentration and 585 
odor impact line of Figure 14.  The increase in acids by 2 orders of magnitude is almost entirely 586 
due to acetic acid (retention time 12.09 min, Table 5 in Rice and Koziel [22]).  Increased age of 587 
heroin shows an increase in the following volatiles detected by MS: aromatics, ethers, and 588 
halogenates.  Increased age of heroin also shows an increase in odor impact of acids, alcohols, 589 
aromatics, esters, ketones and nitrogen containing volatile compounds.  The most odorous 590 
chemical groups in heroin seized in 2010, ordered most to least, is aldehydes, acids, ethers, 591 
hydrocarbons, esters, alcohols, ketones, aromatics, and then nitrogen containing volatiles.  The 592 
most odorous chemical groups in heroin seized in 1997, ordered most to least, is acids, 593 
aldehydes, aromatics, alcohols, hydrocarbons, ethers, ketones, nitrogen containing and then 594 
esters.  The most odorous chemical groups in 1 g of Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent Heroin 595 
formulation, ordered most to least, is acids, aromatics, ketones, esters, aldehydes, alcohols, 596 
ethers, hydrocarbons, and then nitrogen containing volatiles.  Halogenates were found only in 597 
1997 heroin, but no published ODTs were found, thus no OAVs were calculated.  Phenols and 598 
sulfur containing volatiles were not detected by MS in any of the 3 heroin samples.  It would 599 
appear, at least visually, that 1 g of Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent Heroin formulation is a 600 
closer odor mimic to heroin from 1997, and not a more recently seized sample, but it is noted 601 
that origin and subsequent treatment of 1997 and 2010 heroin is unknown. 602 
 Table 8 in Rice and Koziel [22] shows the top 10 VOCs in all heroin samples ranked by 603 
concentration in headspace in relation to their calculated OAVs.  A more comprehensive 604 
surrogate scent representing 1 g of heroin from 1997 could contain (in order of highest to lowest 605 
OAV): acetic acid (sour, acidic), butyric acid (rancid, cheese, sweat), pentanoic acid (sweat) plus 606 
others.  A more comprehensive surrogate scent representing 1 g of heroin from 2010 could 607 
contain (in order of highest to lowest OAV): isobutyraldehyde (pungent, malt, green), acetic acid 608 
(sour, acidic), and acetic anhydride (sharp, vinegar) plus others.  Actual odor imparted by 609 
chemicals in Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent heroin formulation were from: acetic acid (sour, 610 
acidic), p-cymene (solvent, gasoline, citrus), 2-chloroacetophenone (apple blossom), methyl 611 
benzoate (prune, lettuce, herb, sweet, phenolic).  Table 5 in Rice and Koziel [22] shows complete 612 
identification, ODT, and OAV calculations for all VOCs found in cocaine samples.  613 
 614 
Figure 14 | Old heroin (1997), new heroin (2010), and surrogate scent heroin. Comparison of VOC concentrations and 615 
resulting odor activity values (OAVs, defined as the ratio of concentration to odor detection thresholds (ODTs)) emitted from 1 g 616 
old heroin seized in 1997 and 1 g Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent Heroin formulation with 1 g of new heroin seized in 2010 617 
(represented as a reference dashed line at 100%).  The majority of chemical compound groups are mismatched with the target 618 
chemical content and their odor impact, i.e., the position of solid black markers and solid line (surrogate) do not line up along the 619 
black dashed line (real). Lining up would indicate 100% odor and chemical match on a % Log10 scale.  In addition, large gaps of 620 
knowledge exist for ODTs.  Solid black markers indicate mean VOC concentration of compounds detected by MS in surrogate 621 
scent.  White filled markers indicate mean VOCs without published ODTs.  The percentage of missing ODT information, i.e., the 622 
shorter the distance between black and white markers indicates bigger gap of knowledge in odor impact of these compounds.  An 623 
absent solid black line along a radial arm indicates compounds with no OAVs calculated, either because of no published ODTs or 624 
no detection (ND) by MS.  625 
 626 
Simultaneous chemical and sensory analysis 627 
Figure 15 is an example of a typical overlay of TIC with aromagram, depicting the 628 
simultaneous chemical (red signal) and sensory analysis (black signal) of 1 g Sigma Pseudo™ 629 
Narcotic Scent Heroin formulation, respectively.  Of the 4 ingredients listed in the MSD of 630 
Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent Marijuana formulation, acetic acid (CAS 64-19-7, retention time 631 
12.09 min, See Table 5 in Rice and Koziel [22]) was detected by the method, and described by 632 
human panelist as “acidic”.  Previously published odor characteristics of acetic acid are reported 633 
as “sour” and “acidic.    There was no human olfactometry analysis of real heroin, thus only the 634 
TIC and aromagram of Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent Heroin formulation are presented.  This 635 
analysis, with full chemical analysis in Table 5 in Rice and Koziel [22], highlights how there are 636 
more possible odors in real heroin, shown in OAVs, than the smell of vinegar.  Training to a 637 
couple of odors in surrogate heroin scent can lead to misidentification by odor in the case of drug 638 
detection canines.  Full details of odor character, hedonic tone, and intensity are given in Table 6.639 
 640 
 641 
Figure 15 | Example of a typical overlay of total ion chromatogram and aromagram of Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent 642 
Heroin formulation.  1 h, static headspace, extraction at room temperature of 1 g of Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent Heroin 643 
formulation using Carboxen/PDMS SPME fiber.  Chemical and aroma signals are generated simultaneously using a MD-GC-644 
MS-O.  Details on compounds in TIC are given in Table 5 in Rice and Koziel [22].  Details on identification of compounds in 645 
aromagram are given in Table 6.  Zoomed view show mismatch of aromas detected and chemicals detected. 646 
Table 6 | Olfactometry results of sensory analysis of Sigma Pseudo™ Narcotic Scent Heroin 647 
formulation 648 
Event# Descriptor Hedonic Tone Intensity RT (min) Width Event 
Area 
1 Acidic Unpleasant -3 80 12.10 1.56 12459 
2 Buttery, Rusty, 
Sweet 
Unpleasant -1 22 14.18 0.62 1361 
Event# corresponds to numbered peaks in Figure 15.  Hedonic tone is the overall pleasant or unpleasantness of 
the descriptor (range is Unpleasant -4, through 0, to Pleasant +4).  Intensity is on a scale of 0-100, with 100 being 
most intense; intensity sets the peak height.  RT = Retention Time.  Width is defined as width at half-height of the 
Aromagram peak.  Event area is a dimensionless value = Intensity x Width x 100, and is comparable to peak area 
counts generated with a mass selective detector. 
 649 
Conclusion 650 
 The purpose of this study was to demonstrate that there is not a direct linear relationship 651 
between chemical concentration (i.e., abundance of VOCs in headspace), and odor impact (i.e., 652 
OAVs calculated from published odor detection thresholds).  The data presented in this study 653 
demonstrates that demonstrates that odor impact is influenced more by the odor detection 654 
threshold of a compound than by chemical concentration in headspace.  This is a paradigm 655 
shifting approach to odor detection in the field of forensic sciences. 656 
In addition, this study identified gaps in the evaluation of odors of marijuana, cocaine, 657 
and heroin.  Specifically, we demonstrated that highly odorous compounds with very low odor 658 
detection thresholds which are likely more responsible for contributing to overall odor are 659 
present in headspace of these drugs.  Previous reports of the most abundant compounds in 660 
headspace may be misleading relative to the odor of these compounds.  Surrogate scent 661 
formulations, therefore, must mimic the odor impact of key compounds, not just the chemical 662 
abundance of compounds detected.  When manufacturing these surrogate scent formulations, 663 
utmost care should be taken to ensure that contaminating odors are not added.  It is shown that if 664 
the ODT is very small, it will not take a lot of the contaminant to contribute to the overall odor of 665 
the surrogate training tool (Figure 1).  The pseudo scent formulations investigated in this study 666 
did not match the chemical concentration or odor impact (OAV) of the real drug counterparts. 667 
The use of SPME enabled us to extract and pre-concentrate VOCs present in sample 668 
headspace on site, and transportation of the collected VOCs to the laboratory for analysis by 669 
MDGC-MS-O.  This state of the art instrumentation allowed for multi-step separation of odorous 670 
compounds and simultaneous detection by human nose to further elucidate the separate odor 671 
contributors that make up the sum total aroma of these drugs.  The concept of OAV is useful to 672 
researchers without such instrumentation, as they may be calculated from published ODTs.  673 
More research is warranted to expand the available databases, and determine ODTs for 674 
compounds of interest. 675 
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